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INTRODUCTION

56
The reproductive lifespan of women is determined by the primordial follicle (PF) reserve. PFs Supplementary Fig. 2a ). MK2 can be easily produced 161 in bacteria, is constitutively active and therefore a convenient surrogate for CHK2 in vitro 162 priming of substrates.
163
Recording the phosphorylation kinetics of this pre-phosphorylated peptide by CK1δ showed a 164 biphasic behavior. Phosphorylation of S585 and S588 occurred very quickly with an almost 165 indistinguishable kinetics, which corresponds to either a processive mode or to a distributive 166 mode with a very fast product releasing and substrate re-binding kinetics. A stark contrast was 167 observed for the subsequent phosphorylation of S591 with a ~40-fold slower rate ( Fig. 2a , 2B
168
and Supplementary Table 1 ). The observed increase in the concentration of the triple 169 phosphorylated peptide (pS582, pS585, pS588; PAD-3P) beyond the concentration of the 170 kinase implies that CK1 must have dissociated from the PAD-3P product peptide to 171 phosphorylate S585 and S588 in free PAD-1P and PAD-2P peptides. Only when the supply of 172 pS582 mono-phosphorylated peptide is exhausted, S591 and T594 become substrates for 173 CK1. We conclude from these observations that 1) phosphorylation of the entire stretch occurs 174 via a distributive mode and that 2) S585 and S588 act as a buffer that delays phosphorylation 175 of the downstream sites S591 and T594. In the same time frame as the phosphorylation of 176 S591 and T594 a non-consensus sequence phosphorylation of T586 appears. The T586A 177 mutant showed no difference in the phosphorylation kinetics demonstrating that 178 phosphorylation of T586 is not the reason for the biphasic behavior ( Supplementary Fig. 2h ).
179
Interestingly, phosphorylation of S591 is the point of no return for the activation and the kinetic 180 experiment demonstrate that this critical phosphorylation is the slow step occurring in a 181 distributive mode of action.
7
The phosphorylation kinetics in the full-length protein mirrors the kinetics of the 183 isolated peptides 184 Phosphorylation kinetics of the isolated PAD peptide might, however, be quite different from 185 the kinetics of the corresponding peptide within the closed dimeric full-length TAp63α 186 conformation since the sequence is surrounded by secondary structure elements and folded 187 domains (Fig. 2c ). We measured the phosphorylation kinetics with 15 N-labeled full-length 188 dimeric TAp63α. To be able to analyze the phosphorylation kinetics by NMR we stopped the 189 reaction by adding a high concentration of EDTA and CK1 inhibitor PF-670462. Subsequently, 190 we isolated the PAD peptide first by cleaving with tobacco etch virus (TEV) protease and after 191 isolating the resulting C-terminal fragment the PAD was cleaved from the TID using CNBr. For 192 this purpose, a protease cleavage site was engineered N-terminal to the PAD and a V599M 193 mutation at its C-terminal end ( Supplementary Fig. 2b-g) . The phosphorylation kinetics of the 194 PAD peptide and the PAD derived from the dimeric TAp63α showed a similar pattern. S585 195 and S588 were phosphorylated fast, while phosphorylation of S591 and T594 were significantly 196 slower (at least 25-fold) following a distributive mechanism ( Fig. 2d and 2e ). This demonstrated 197 that the biphasic activation mode also occurs in the full-length dimeric TAp63α and is not a 198 peptide derived artefact.
200
The biphasic kinetics is p63 sequence specific
201
The observed biphasic behavior could be a property of the p63 sequence, of CK1 substrate 202 recognition or a mixture of both properties. Kinases of the CK1 family recognize several 203 hundred confirmed or suggested substrates. Among them are the period proteins (PER1-3), 204 β-catenin, NF-AT1,2,4, adenomatous polyposis coli (APC), p53, MDM2 and Yes-associated 205 protein 1 (YAP1) 17 . Some of these targets contain stretches of phosphorylatable residues 206 harboring the CK1 consensus target sequence and these sequences are known to get 207 phosphorylated at multiple sites ( Fig. 3a ). To investigate if CK1δ can in principle add more 208 than two phosphate groups in a processive manner we chose YAP1 which contains a 209 phosphodegron sequence that regulates its cellular localization and degradation. YAP1 is 210 pre-phosphorylated by LATS kinase at S397, within the HxRxxS consensus motif. CK1 gets 211 recruited to phosphorylated YAP1 and adds three more phosphate groups in the sequence 212 HSRDESTDSGLSMSSYS 25 . We used a modified, MK2 phosphorylatable peptide and 213 measured the NMR-based kinetics of the three CK1 phosphorylation events after MK2 priming 214 ( Fig. 3b, 3c , Supplementary Fig. 3a and 3b ). In a stark contrast to the PAD peptide, the results 215 demonstrated fast kinetics for all three CK1 sites, suggesting that CK1 phosphorylates the 216 sequence in YAP1, and possibly other proteins, without a distinct biphasic mechanism ( Fig.   217 3d, 3e and Supplementary Table 1 ).
218
The CK1 p63 PAD complex structure reveals the basis for the biphasic activation 219 kinetics 220 This result suggested that the p63 PAD sequence is responsible for the observed biphasic 221 kinetics and we hypothesized that the residues C-terminal to the third CK1 phosphorylation 222 site (S591) might be crucial. We exchanged the sequence following the third CK1 site S591
223
(S592 and E593) with the sequence directly C-terminal to the second CK1 phosphorylation 224 site S588 (V589 and G590). Interestingly, phosphorylation of S591 and T594 in this double 225 mutant was indeed ten-fold accelerated in comparison to wild type. A faster phosphorylation 226 kinetics was evident also in both single S592V and E593A mutants with a notably more 227 pronounced effect observed for the S592V mutation ( Fig. 3e , Supplementary Fig. 3c , 3d and 228 Supplementary Table 1 ).
229
To obtain a mechanistic insight of the kinase-peptide interactions that are responsible for the 230 delayed kinetics, we determined the crystal structures of the kinase domain of CK1δ in 231 complexes with AMPPCP/ADP and various PAD peptides harboring different phosphorylation 232 states, including PAD-1P (the first substrate with primed phosphorylation at pS582), PAD-2P
233
(pS582 and pS585) and PAD-3P (pS582, pS585 and pS588) ( Supplementary Fig. 4a 
242
The peptide N-terminal part adopted a helical turn positioning the phosphate groups of pS582 243 and pS585 into the basic pocket of the kinase formed by Arg178 and Lys224 (for clear 244 referencing, the single amino acid letter code is used for the PAD peptide and the three-letter 245 code for the CK1δ kinase), while the PAD C-terminal E593 residue interacted with a second 246 basic cluster present in the CK1δ substrate binding groove. This second cluster was formed 247 by the N-terminus of the activation segment of the kinase. Furthermore, a potential hydrogen 248 bond between the PAD S592 and the backbone carbonyl of CK1δ Ala153 was formed. The 249 middle stretch of the PAD central to S588 at the catalytic site, displayed a canonical 250 kinase-substrate interaction ( Fig. 4c and 4d ). Close inspection of the region surrounding the 251 catalytic site revealed a non-polar patch on the kinase that was compatible with a 252 medium-sized hydrophobic substrate residue such as V589 of the PAD peptide, which was 253 tucked within a groove fenced on one side by the αG of the kinase. This explains the preference 254 for hydrophobic amino acids in CK substrates at the +1-position relative to the serine/threonine 255 phosphorylation site ( Fig. 4c and 4d ). In comparison, the binding mode of the PAD-3P in a 256 product bound state highly resembles that of the substrate PAD-2P, albeit with the positioning 257 of pS588 at the catalytic site with its phosphate moiety adjacent to the DFG Asp149 and the 258 HRD Asp128 facilitated by an unusually bent ADP conformation ( Fig. 4c and 4d ). These 259 structural insights from both substrate-and product-bound states suggested that such 260 accommodation of the PAD peptides with S588/pS588 at the catalytic sites likely offered an 261 optimal binding mode within the kinase, presenting the charge compatibility not only at N-and 262 C-terminal anchor-points but also the non-polar groove for the middle part.
263
Processivity towards the next phosphorylation event on S591 requires the movement of the Supplementary Table 1 ). Mutating the residues of the basic 284 cluster on CK1 individually to glutamate and measuring the phosphorylation kinetics revealed 285 that mutation of Lys154 and Lys171 resulted in a 1.5-fold faster kinetics of the third and fourth 286 CK1 phosphorylation reactions ( Supplementary Fig. 5c and 5d ). These results confirmed the 287 contribution of the interaction between E593 and the kinase to the slow phosphorylation rate 288 of S591.
289
MD simulations also highlighted the stabilizing interactions of V589 on the PAD peptide with 290 CK1. We compared two 1 µs long simulations of the WT and V589A PAD peptide. The V589A 291 mutation weakened the interactions with a hydrophobic patch on CK1 and increased the 292 flexibility of the peptide in this region ( Fig. 5c and 5d ). This finding is consistent with our 293 mutational analysis, which showed that a large hydrophobic residue in the i+1-position retains 294 the peptide and thereby slows down phosphorylation at the third CK1 site ( Fig. 3e ).
295
The presence of PAD-1P, PAD-2P and PAD-3P in the crystal structures suggests that all PAD 296 peptides must have high binding affinities for CK1δ. However, we hypothesized that they may 297 not exhibit the same binding and/or substrate potencies. To investigate this hypothesis, we 298 measured kcat, Km and Vmax values for the phosphorylation reaction starting with single, double 299 or triple phosphorylated peptides by measuring ATP consumption. Since the experiment was 300 conducted with the wild type peptide sequence and not serine to alanine mutants the obtained 301 values represent average values for all remaining phosphorylation events. These 302 measurements clearly demonstrate that the affinity of the peptides increases and the reaction 303 velocity decreases with increasing phosphorylation level ( Supplementary Fig. 5e ).
305
The phosphorylation kinetics of the third CK1 site sets the threshold level for activation 306 and oocyte death
307
Beyond the mechanistic description of the activation process, the question of the biological 308 purpose of the observed kinetics remains. Analysis of the phosphorylation kinetics both of the 309 isolated peptide as well as the full-length protein showed that phosphorylation of the third CK1 310 site starts only after the first two sites are completely phosphorylated ( Fig. 2b and 2e ). The first 311 two sites act as a buffer creating a preloaded state and the third one acts as the trigger.
312
Delaying the irreversible spring-loaded activation might allow the cell to survive in case the 313 DNA damage does not surpass a certain threshold. This could be achieved by phosphatases 314 that act during the delay period and remove the phosphorylation sites that constitute the buffer.
315
One additional safety mechanism to control the fate of the oocyte is the degradation of 316 activated TAp63α. Analysis of the total TAp63α concentration in oocytes has revealed that it 317 decreases following the activation to the active tetrameric state 4,9 . A fast degradation in 318 combination with a slow activation could also prevent apoptosis in case the DNA damage level 319 is minor. To investigate the potential effects of dephosphorylation, degradation and delay of 320 activation we simulated the entire process mathematically according to the kinetic model 321 shown in Fig. 6a , Supplementary Fig. 6a and 6b. For simplicity, we used only one kinetic 322 constant, k1, to describe the phosphorylation by CHK2 and the first two CK1 phosphorylation Supplementary Fig. 6d , 334 6f and 6h). Changing the value for k2 also showed relatively little effect on the formation of the 335 activated tetramer [C] (Fig. 6b ). In contrast, k4 has a strong effect with high values keeping the 336 concentration of activated tetramer low ( Fig. 6c ).
337
These simulations predict that phosphatases probably play a less important role than E3 
368
Our results show, that both conditions are not true and that CK1 uses a distributive mode of 369 phosphorylation in combination with very different kinetic constants to regulate TAp63α's 370 activation. Importantly, it is the third phosphorylation event that is the slowest and that 
387
Sequence alignments of the p63 PAD peptides revealed that not only the phosphorylation sites 388 are highly conserved from fish to mammals 13 but also the valine-glycine sequence following 389 the second CK1 site and the serineglutamate sequence C-terminal to the third site, 390 suggesting that activation of TAp63α follows a universal, evolutionary conserved mechanism 391 with similar activation kinetics in all these species.
392
An important question of multisite phosphorylation events is whether kinases use a processive 393 or distributive mechanism. Examples exist for both types as well as a combination of both. Src 394 kinase and SRPK1 have been shown to modify up to fifteen tyrosine and eight serine residues 395 in a processive manner, respectively 27,28 while the dual specificity kinase MEK uses a fully 396 distributive mechanism 23 . One example for a combined mechanism is the yeast 397 cyclin-dependent kinase Pho85 that modifies five residues in the transcription factor Pho4 398 using both modes 29 . Our experiments have demonstrated that CK1 uses most likely a 399 distributive mechanism of phosphorylation. The first two phosphorylation events are too fast to 400 analyze in detail but more likely represent a distributive mechanism in combination with a fast 401 rebinding. The third site, however, follows definitely a distributive and not a processive mode.
402
Effectively, the first two CK1 phosphorylation sites act as a buffer that gets filled with a relatively 403 fast kinetics. Only when these two sites are phosphorylated do the third (and fourth) sites 
414
The model that we use to simulate the effect of the kinetic constants is of course simplified.
415
Activated TAp63α will initiate transcription of many other genes including p63 itself and 416 probably E3 ligases which will influence the cellular concentration and localization. Despite 417 these simplifications our results show that the difference in phosphorylation kinetics sets the 418 threshold for p63 activation using a 'doorbell like' mechanism. This threshold level has been 419 established during evolution to suppress oocyte loss due to random activation of TAp63α or 420 low levels of DNA damage caused for example by background radioactivity or normal levels of 421 reactive oxygen species in oocytes. Our model predicts that mutations in the PAD sequence 
578
Prior to addition of kinase a reference spectrum was acquired. Kinase was added manually, 579 and a series of spectra were recorded over the time course of ~12 h. Peak intensities of 580 relevant peaks were quantified for every spectrum automatically. The fraction of 581 phosphorylation in a given amino acid was calculated by dividing the relevant peak 582 intensity/intensities by the sum of all peak intensities of a given amino acid.
583
YAP1 phosphorylation kinetics were measured based on 13 C detected 2D (H)NCO 584 experiments to resolve peak overlap in the [ 15 N, 1 H]-HSQC spectrum. Two-dimensional 13 C 585 detected N-CO correlation spectra were obtained using a BEST-(H)NCO pulse sequence 
638
The pure protein in 20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl and 0.5 mM TCEP was concentrated to 639 6-8 mg/ml, and was mixed with either ADP or AMPPCP (Sigma) at 2 mM and MgCl2 at 4 mM.
640
Crystallization was performed using sitting drop vapor diffusion method at 4°C using the 
716
Using these tools, we also constructed a complex of CK1 with a shortened peptide 
